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Activity 1: First to a million - nudes being shared without consent


Re-open the First to a Million Powerpoint file (you’ll find this at
www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/support-tools/home-activity-worksheets) and re-watch
the clips on slides 10 and 11. If you’re yet to watch the film, please watch the full First to
a million interactive drama.



Write the name of one of the characters (either Meg, Jamal or Lucas) who had their
nude video shared without their consent (permission) on a sheet of paper. Divide your
sheet into two columns and label with the headings ‘Impact’ and ‘Feelings’.



First complete the ‘Impact’ column for your character by writing down all the ways they
might be affected by what has happened;



Next complete the ‘Feelings’ column: for each of the ideas you wrote in the ‘Impact’
column, write down how that might make the character feel in the ‘Feelings’ column.



On another sheet of paper, write ‘The Sharer’. Divide it into two columns headed
‘Impact’ and ‘Feelings’, and complete them to show how sharing someone else’s nudes
might affect a young person, and how that might make them feel. When you have
finished, check the suggested answers which give examples of the impact on ‘The
Sharer’, on the sheet below.

Activity 2: Nudes being shared without consent


Read the ‘Tukmz exclusive’ article attached to this sheet and underline three parts of
the article which demonstrate that Fleur has been treated unfairly by either Tukmz
newspaper, the media, social media users or her boyfriend.



Write down why it’s unfair for Fleur to have been treated or spoken about this in this way.
The suggested answers box includes a few examples of some of the negative
comments in the article and why these are unfair.



Write down a pledge about what you would do to help the situation if you found out
that a friend’s nude was being shared around. You can use the ‘When nudes get
shared around’ article ( www.thinkuknow.co.uk/11_13/need-advice/when-pics-getshared-around) if you need some ideas.

About Thinkuknow
Thinkuknow is the online safety education programme from the National Crime Agency.
You’ll find lots of support and advice for young people at www.thinkuknow.co.uk.
Parents and carers: Once a fortnight, on Tuesdays, we will produce an activity sheet to help
you support your child while schools are partially closed. There’s also plenty of advice for
parents and carers on keeping your child safe online at www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents.

